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Postmaster General Charles
Emory Smith Lets Go On

THE LAST DAY OF

A Congfossioiial Do ma ml fur u Type-

written Copy of An Investigation
Supply Division olt ho Post

office Department Cruised Sir Smith
to Strike Ills Plajc Mlkoy Iowls-
Olvon a Few Days to llaslgn

Charles Smith is a newspaper
man He knows when a newspaper man
has facts And he also knows that facts
are stubborn things Charles JJmory smith
resigned as Postmaster General of the
United States because he knew that a doc-

ument of fortyfive pages of typewritten
copy would be called for and that Tuesday
last was the last day of grace The SUN
DAY GLOHK demanded the production of
this document and through its alliances
and friends it was to be forthcoming by
Congressional resolution The document-
is the typewritten investigation of a Con-
gressional committees inquiries into the
management of the supply division of the
postoffice of which Mikey Lewin is still
the superintendent

Circumstantial evidence is held to be
stronger than direct evidence and it is
when there is no missing link or weak
spot Bear with us therefore gentle reader
while we recite the following-

In the first place a person who business
TM ruined by the wicked tactics of

of Chart Btnocy Smith having
great faith in President Roosevelt dire
to right any acts of govern mental wrung
that come to hia knowledge within
the past three months been collecting and
arranging exceedingly damaging facts
connection with affairs in the PostOffice
Department in connection with the Post
masterGenerals office and a congres-
sional fatrestifratioti would surely have
been the outcome had not a friend ot the
Postmaster General asked for a stay of pro-
ceedings lor a reasonable time and then
the thing was temporarily suppressed but
allusion was made in these columns two
weeks ago of a dark cloud which overhung
tbe PostmasterGeneral office and would
surely burnt in the near future Now as
stated we happen to know that last Tues-
day was the very last day of respite that
could be granted in this matter and tbat on
Wednesday congressional attention would
Jta e been ealfed to the CMC of the Post
masterGeneral with nothing but disastrous
result to follow

For the benefit of the incoming Post
masterGeneral we today mnrint our article
of May a6 but and which resulted In a con-
gressional investigation bearing eat the
facts we state and the position of the
PostmasterGene in this affair eRa be
determined when we say that in spite of that
investigating committee report the indi-
vidual to whom it refers Mikey Lewis
mill holds his important position and
in spite of this fact the retiring Postmaster
Geueral asks a confldinc and swindled pub-
lic to believe that the prime cause of hit
resignation wan his inability to properly
Jive on his iucome Was there ever any-
thing more inconsistent with the circum-

tanttal evidence connected with this eRse
dear reader And mind you the item of
ink was intentionally left out of the printed
contract for supplies for De
partment

Now here U the article from our Ala
which keys the whole business and explains
to even Ute obtuse and confirms any doubt-
ing Thomas why Charles Emory Smith re-

signed rather than have that report on
Mikey of fortyfive pages turned
over to Congress But while the P M G
sacrificed himself rather than go out of
office under Congressional fire Mlkey
Lewis wilt not be saved He must go for
the same Congressional inquiry or demand
will be addressed to Mr Payne Mr Smiths
successor providing Lewis not hand
in his resignation before the assembling of
Congress after the holiday recess Here is
the article and the milk in the cocoanut of
Charles Bmory Smiths resignation

Read it carefutlv
The GLOHH believes that First Assistant

TostmasterGcneral William Jolinfoti in
honest official and that his Chief Clerk
Mr Masten fa a capable bright and efficient
gentleman The GLOBB is aware of the dif-
ficulty and embarrassment Mr Johnson en
countered in his wellmeant efforts to purify
his department and free the public service
from the gang of pap suckers left him by
Mark Hannait protege Mr Perry Heath
In the language of the street Mr Johnson-
is up against it in his herculean efforts
to shake the headcenter and chief fugleman
of Heaths malodorous administration one
Michael Lewis or Mikey for short as the
boys call him Mikey or Mickey the
Chief of the Supply Division of the Post
oflee Department anti his record as Gov-
ernment pap sucker is aa varied as the po-
litical connections he has at one time or
other possessed

Per Mickey iif a Democrat and a Re-

publican and vice versa several times
over No political petty comes amiss to
Mike provided it is in power and have
offices in ita gift He started in serving
adopted country in a minor capacity in the
Government Printing Office years and years
ago A change occurred and Mr

assumed the reins but the change
didnt get the start on Mikey he kept up
with the procession sad was soon solid1
with the Mw Public Printer Benedict

s campaign does him credit He got
the correspondent in the Newspaper Row
whom he had obligated by furnishing

them forbidden documents from the print-
ing office loaded in two hacks and dump-
ing them out at Benedicts office they did
the rest Mikey was retained grew fat
and prospered

To show SleW political friends his
gratitude be furnished the office the names
of offensive Republican partisans
and Benedict promptly cut their heads off
whereat Mikey laughed with ghoulish
glee and put hia thumb Is line with his

and wagged hisfingers at the depart-
ments guests

Harrison succeeded Cleveland and Mikey
was in a fix The boys were on to him but
Mikey sailed right through the storm and
safely anchored Meantime he again played
his rid tricks and gave away everything he
could about Benedict and his department
Benedict discovered the tricks played on
him so that when Cleveland and Benedict
came in again Mikey had finally to take UJ

the woods or to ShinshinatU as he calls
the of the West There
Heath editing the Commercial Gazette
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recognised a kindred spirit in Mikey and
entered his name aa a patriot who had
fallen a sacrifice to the Democratic party

When Mr Heath came in with the Hanna
McKlnlry crowd Mikey dropped off a
freight train near Washington and culled
on Perry He was willing to paint lamp-
posts carry lunches to the clerks or do any
of the menial work now being performed
by old soldiers such as sweeping floors
washing soittoons ate

But Perry hulk had something in view
for Mikey He tended his protege for 90
days in the mpply division after firing
the competent Democratic official who was
In charge coday racket it is needless-
to state was to beat the civil service law as
will be seen further along

Having landed his man Perry notified the
Civil Service Commission that he wanted
an expert for the head of the supply divis
ion He furnished the commission a list of
questions which the applicants for the
position were required to answer At the
end of ninety days Perry made sure that
his friend Mikey would be able to memor-
ize the answers But however slick Mikey
is in other things the intricacies of
literature and language proved too much
for him and on his private examination by
Perry he found to his dismay that Mikey
would surely fail Hence he had another
ninetyday extension granted him But
here came in a startling discovery Mikey
was an alien The Civil Service Commis-
sion discovered this fact Then Perry had
Mlkey post haste before the courts to de-

clare his Mikey declared-
of course tbat he was after the office of
Superintendent of the Supply Division

the examination took place and
two at least of the applicants put it all over
Mikey They were however Americans
natives and to the manor born and like the
old soldiers largely handicapped by
this misfortune Messrs Snyder of the In-

terior Department and Tlbbot of the War
Department beat Mikey hands down Tib

one of the mOt competent gentle-
men of his etaaa in the service of
ertmeni He was at the time of the exami
nation a clerk in the supply division and
fatniHnr with the duties of superintendent-
The may be said of Snyder

Perry Heath instructed the commissioners-
that so many marks must be allowed Mikey
for experience inasmuch as he bad field
the position for hundred and eighty
days These marks added to the answers he
bad memorised laRded Mikey as s
program

Then began the reign of the foreigner
and the Americans hunted their holes in
great shape Tlbbot secured a transfer to
save his scalp as did others while some
fell beneath the ax notably au old soldier
trained Paul Mr Paul was ill and had
dropsy His physician a reputable prac
titioner to certified but Mikey sent one of
hi sundowner clerks and this physician
made the report dictated by Mikey that
Paul was suffering from the effects of
alcoholism and he promptly dis-
charged by this imported Pollock We
have to pause here to allow our indignation
to cool off

Resuming the narrative the GLOBB will
now direct attention to even a more serious
phase of this affair Superintendent Lewis
had himself declared Chairman of
Awarding Committee of Three members to
whom all bids for supplies are submitted
and who are authorized to award contracts
for the same These supplies consist of
cordage stationery of all twines and
INK Stick a pin in this item of ink gentle
reader and it there until we come
to it

The postoffice supply division furnish
every postoffice in the United States and
its subject kingdoms provinces and prin-
cipalities all the twines steel stamps sta
tionery ink and other supplies used in the
respective offices Annually the supply
division invites bids for these and
the three members sit in committee of the
whole examine the bids and make the
awards

There is inCincinnati a firm of which the
bead Mr Ault is a countryman acquaint
ance rend and we believe a relative of
Superintendent Lewis This firm sells ink
Mr Lewis discovered that the ink used by
his predecessor was no good He discov-
ered too by a process of mathematical cal-
culation that some of the highest bidders
were the lowest Mr Lewis differed from
his American born colleagues on the board
and insisted on awarding contracts to the
the firms he had selected The two
members a majority of the board
made their report to Mr Heath and tneir
awards to the lowest and best bidders Mr
Lewis made his report also and the awards
be had decided upon Mr Heath strange

to say decided in favor of Mr Lewis
and the firms to whom he had awarded the
contract Whereat there was scandal But
the scandal was intensified when Superin-
tendent Lewis had the most important Item
in the schedule of awards withdrawn from
the same and bad the power conferred on
him by Mr Heath to go into the open mar-
ket and purchase the ink wherever he
pleased Nor gentle reader withdraw
that pin and follow Mr Lewis to Cincinnati
The friend and countryman of Mr Lewis
furnished the inks Nayl he not only fur-
nished it but pound of ink m the
supply division was ordered destroyed by
Superintendent Lewis and when the engi-
neer refused to put any more of it in hia
furnaces Lewis had the ink carted out to the
dump in its original vessels and had them
emptied on the public dump

He then ordered every postoffice under
the nag of the Republic supplied with the
Ault Wilborg Cincinnati ink and in such
quantities that protests came in from the
unsophisticated American postmasters aa
to the waste extravagance and unnecessary
quantities of ink with which they were be
ing loaded up These officials never
dreamed that they were under the reign of
Mr Perry Heaths importation There
was pipe in Warsaw for a brief spell but
Mr Lewis issued another ukase that no
body who was not a bone fide Manufacturer
could hid on twine Hence his friend Mr
Heltu who never had manufactured a
pound of jute twine secured the award
Mr Helm was agent of Fuller Co but it
is Helms name atone which appears an the
old sacks This jute which was 6 X per
pound when Mr Lewis took charge of the
office eat the Government of the United
Stats togs per pound last year

Supplementary to the foregoing it is only
neeestary to state that all this Is a matter of
record under oath Not only what IB re-

cited in the above but other matters equally
damning AH of which ia in the type-
written copies now in poMesaion of Charles
emory Smith and which Congress woe
about to ask him to produce Well Mr
Payne will produce just the same We

the copies are on file and ne man or
official dare destroy them Mikey Lewis
bas no choke as Mr Smith bad up to
Wednesday last Resign Mikey before
the reassembling of Congress and the pro-
duction of that type written record This ia
the GtOBB3 ultimatum
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BRIGHT WOMEN

Form a Syndicate to Furnish
Rural Weekly Letters

THE SEA SERPENT STORY-

In the Sample Letter Butted tho
SjntUcnto and tho Liadicu Throw Up
the SpotiKcThe Kloh Details of
Alcsdnmca Burke Colby and Gould
IHRQ Combined Lltcrarr Efforts to
Paralyze thn Country Kditora

Burke the first lady ever admitted
to the press gallery of Congress Mrs
Colby a literary woman of markedability
and Mrs Rosalie O Colliding the well
known newspaper woman conceived the
idea of establishing a press bureau all by
themselves in which neither the aid nor
the presence of the male sex were t he
required or tolerated And of course tne
enterprise has come to grief syndi
cate has busted And thereby hangs a tale
and a moral which the CLOne proposes to
exploit in the following truthful narrative
of this AdauiletM literary Jtden

The three ladies mentioned held several
preliminary meetings to discuss and formu-
late plans for the proposed prw bureau
Of course the bureau was Intended to sup
ply the hundreds of newspapers

the laud unrepresented at Washington
with the the Natlous capital com-
prising the social political departmental
congressional anti general happenings of
this beautiful city

When by a unanimous vote it was decided-
to organise the bureau the portion each
lady was to bear in the enterprise came up
for discussion and settlement To Mrs
Burke was assigned the CwrgWusional
to Mrs Colby the Departmental to
Mrs Goulding the management Mrs
Goulding having had experience fit bureau
work being at one titue herein Washington
the whole thing in a mixett bureau of
males and one female herself she doing
the correspondence and the male members
the drinking it was eminently proper that
the duty should be assigned tier offtecuring
the newspapers desiring weekly letters
front Washington-

But thtre was a difference between
the three ladies as to the form and subject
matter of the proposed letters The inex
perienced Mrs Colby held news of
the departments would be acceptable and
interesting news for the benighted readers
of the newspapers unrepresented by
lordly correspondents at the Nations Capi-
tal Sirs Goulding demurred Ufa modest
way characteristic of Rosalie and news
paper writers in general and held that in
terviews with noted men and piquant
comments on things tiotin the usual rut of
Washington correspondence r clipped
front the Star would be more exciting
entertaining and more likelytif acceptance
She was however voted down by the other
two and instructed to prepare a circular
letter to editors give to the associa
tion and hump herself in wearing a client
age among the managing editors of the
United States and its subject dependencies

Now Rosalie beinsr a hued working prac-
tical little woman well and thoroughly
trained in newspaper work and up to her
job buekled down aud got off the follow-
ing circular letter which was out
broadcast the ladies clubbing in to pay the
postage Hew is the letter
NATIONAL NBWS SfHiitCATJt CeRRHoND-

RNCB Dart No 6si HSr N W
P 0 Box 345 STATION G Watt

INGTON D Ot i rvf-
Afanaging Editor Jj

DEAR SIR Unclosed please find sample
Washington letter made up
necessarily from recent re-
ports and which is intended to
of the service we are in position to furnish
You may print any oral of tills will our
compliments v

We have special facilities for famishing
telegraphic Congressional news special
reports interviews with Congressmen and
other prominent persons in public eye
descriptive and illustrated articles short
stories sketches iu fact anything a news-
paper could or would or might or should
want in the line of news or fiction

Give us a trial At least let us have a
prompt reply hereto and we of ser-
vice to you in some way Our usual charge-
is per week for a general letter relat
ing to what Congress and the departments
are Voing or propose to do and should be
of special interest to distant papers not rep
resented at Washington

Trusting to have the pleasure of serving
you we ate

Very respectfully
NATIONAL SYNDICATE

Per R O Goulding Manager
Die to M

The cute Rosalie conceals the sex of the
National News Syndicate in the fore-

going and leaves the editor under the
that the members of the syndicate-

are of the sex who nightly pose in raglans
clip the Star match pennies visit Ker
nans drink soda water in a horn and
limit poker bets to two bits

The sample letter enclosed was gotten up
by Mrs Colby and it did the business for
the syndicate Of the odd reams of letters
sent out Rosalie received three answers
and these were polite declinations to cough
up one dollar or any fraction thereof for
lettets based upon the sample The

sample is before us and ia indeed an ex
ceedingly well composed compilation of
departmental news several week oldl Its
concluding paragraph the GLOBB believes
is what ruined the enterprise Here it is

The sea serpent is no longer o ue re
as a for be is on In the

Hydrographic Office vouched for H H
officer of the Trade It

blunt square nose was emitting water
to the height two or had
three seWof fins and a
poise This to be a fisft

to stake his The monster wS8
served in the Gulf of 190
miles southeast of the Mississippi rivsf

Anything so ancient as the serpent
chucked at even aback woods as
PXKliK DEPARTMBNT KKW8 was too much
The ediur felt he was being guyed byjorne
original cuss who managed somehow to
drift into Washington and that a
being worked to setHrematerialfora rite
up of the gullible rural newspaper
laud snake seaMn over for rl tft

paper in
a little too impudent IB work him wtiftjg
snake or serpent stories in a sample letter
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and he indignantly refused to even nibble
bait Rosalie in a letter to the syndi-

cate which for female irony sarcasm and
reproachful emphasis that her practical

was not followed is a gem in its way
busted the firm but the GLOBS hopes

left the opening for reconcilement between
its member However to let the reader
Judge for himself or herself if this hopo tins
probability of reAlization we ttbinlt-
Rosalies letter to the president of tile Na-
tional News Syndicate Here it in

WASHINGTON D C Dc
Mv DRAR Mao COLBY

The Tribune cause to hand 0 K and the
article looks welt in print Sorry to my I
have not yet had the pleasure of seeing it
in print elsewhere to date and more sorry
to advise that out of the trial I
have received replies from but three and
these are negative in character that is to
say they state that contracts for a similar

made early in the fall which
I know of course and that they cannot use
the matter Inclosed I to hand you a
copy of the letter sent together with n bit
of matter from the departments in the way
of advance sheets Will also send you
of an interview I am sending out today
and which it is my belief will be successful

The modest venture in
could not strictly speaking call the galley
proofs news hau demonstrated more
clearly than ever that my view of the

is a practical one if not a wise one-
i that newspapers wilt not pa for what
tli sr t themselves that department

are accessible to every editor with
the energy nttd postage sufficient to ask for
them that while most smaller papers do
not know this fact or do not act upon it
while knowing it they prefer wideawake
live news of ever so unimportant a char-
acter to wise weighty and thoughtful
compilation from reports or general sub-
jects under the public eye I do not mean
this as a criticism of your contributions not
in the least for when you read theraauu
script to me I agreed honestly that most of
the matter ought to be saleable and cer-
tainly was readable In this point how
ever is just where the ordinary correspon
dent makes a insists on being
the editor the censor of news whereas the
paper want facts facts facts only which
they can cull compile arrange and edit to
suit their own peculiar and generally sup
posed superior ideas and the needs of their
individual publications-

I have in course of preparation today an
Interview with a painter from Belgium
who is a citizen of this country now and
whose name is known to connoisseurs of
art on both sides of the Atlantic During
the course of conversation last Sunday
night when I had the pleasure of a call
from this gentleman he took occasion to
discuss the findings of the Schley Court of
Inquiry in a truly artistic manner He did
not know that he was talking for publica
tion nor had I then the least idea of report
ing his conversation but he is a very good
friend and I know will not only pardon the
liberty but will be pleased with the

appr elation of his views by my
them on may never get in

I believe they will This inter-
view will be offered to the SUNDAY GLOBB
and New York Journal I am welt
acquainted with the management of the
owr Bureau in this city who

me a standing offer to buy anything that
I bring which by any possibility he can
use In fact he was a reporter on the Wash-
ington nines when J was a space writer
for the same sheet

Do not get discouraged The road I
traveled in reaching my present modest
place in newspaperdom has been hardstony
steep and well nigh impossible of ascent
at times but I have managed to get a foot-
hold and by the Eternal Pates I mean to
stand pat until I am tto longer able to hold
my own or until I succeed in creating an

own which others will not only help
hold but will also want to take of

Others have done this why not I Suoh is
my thought when tempted to discourage-
ment and since it has helped me I pass it
on for what it is worth somewhat the
spirit of those whose doctrine is to lend a
a hand

With many and heartfelt wishes for your
success and with the compliments t f the
season I beg to remain

Most sincerely your friend
ROSALIA 0 GOULD i MO

Diet to
The Interview to which Mrs Goulding

refers appears in this issue of the GLOBU
and has been gladly given pay apace We
hope the syndicate will reorganize and
if it eliminates sea serpent stories and re-

hashed department news the probabilities-
are that a paying clientage will be secured
among the live newspapers unrepresented-
by lordly Has at the Nations Capital

Ijvceum Theater
The attraction at Kernans Iyceum

Christmas week is one that will be sure to
please both young and old That favorite
comedian AI Reeves with bin famous
company of burlesquers with new and
catchy music funny situations and dances
new and magnificent scenery handsome
women gorgeous wardrobe and grand
electrical effects Mr Reeves stands with
out a peer in his line and says that the
show is laughter from start to finish The
show is composed of a chorus of thirty
women who are shapely and beautiful and
all of whom possess strong voices There
ia a very amusing satire that opens per
formance entitled The Reception of Count
OFudge Then follows an olio of upto
date specialties with such wellknown peo
ple as McCabe Sabine and Mlle Vera in
an act entitled The Irish Contractors and
the Typewriter Hoey and Lee who style
themselves The Two Real Hebrews
comedians and parody singers Rossley and
Rostelle in A Widows Courtship Cliff
Gordon the German Alderman Dora Den
ton and Company introducing beautiful
living pictures and last but not i osi Al
Reaves the worlds champion

with an uptodate
titled A Night Pier intro-
ducing a chorus of fifty voices

The original moving pioturas of the recent
fight have been engaged as

special feature and will prove unusually
interesting

By an error of the printer the advertise
ment of the Texas Mexico and Louisiana
Oil Company on our third page is inserted
in this issue The salAadvertiseraentoffera-
the stock of the company at 30 cents

The stock of the company has been
to 100 per share and special

of the same was published in last
Owns The blunder of the

In again inserting advertisement
therefore be understood especially as

company advertises on our eighth page
this issue its present status and price of
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The Busy Corner Market

KANN SONS CO

News From Our Shoe Center
The home where women misses nd children arc served with the

heat footwear in Washington and whore they can shop with privnoy

The may come aiul if it dpos we are prepared with
s

goo cuscs of rubbers suitable for misses and children they are the
best quality they are the guaranteed kind and come in every size and width ftt
stead of 50 cents we are going to offer them at 29 cents

Our Kolonial shoe for women are the acknowledged peers of anyshoe sold
for 500 in this city or elsewhere We haveadded many new styles to the already
great showing and can truthfully state that they are perfect in every detail 3
distinct styles are here all sizes all leathers from the smart street shoe to the

dress not 500 but 350
v

We have roundedtup 800 pairs of oo shoes including the celebrated Ideal
patent enamel box calf and Twentieth Century kid skins all sizes and all

shnpesttthe 4TOo kind for 240
Kamis 195 Special this fornouh shoe for women has proven a winner

Tune demand has increased to such a height that we are delightfully pleased
Good honest values combined with style fit and quality they are made in all
leathers conic in all sizes shapes and weights remember not 195

We are showing 18 kinds of womens shoeb trade of soft pliant kid patent
leather and box calf with either kid or cloth tops heavy extension and medium
soles none better at aoo which we are selling at 145

4000 pairs of childrens wnrm stout shoe Blade of kid and calf skin also
patent leather in all sizes and widths the price 95 cents
This department is located oh the second adjoining the Millinery parlors

S SONS CO Market Space

MILLIONS OF DOLLARSI-
N

Handling Texas Oil

absolutely controls the only P tenttd Machine and Chemical Process for
removing Asphalt aud Sulphur from oil at small cost

Storage tanks machines nnil everything complete to handle two

thousand barrels per day wilt cost fifty thousand dollars
We can contract for the oil at 10 ctitB per barrel iu Texes

3000 carrels at 10 cents i 200 bo

Refining same
Incidentals i

Results
400 barrels Lubricating o b pt works 20 ji6S
200 barrels AspliHltuni f o b at works 4 20 841

1360 barrels Gas Oil f o b at works j I 47 190
40 barrels Loss

Daily profits 3919 20

4519 20 4Ui9 20

Stock in this company will be worth many times par our first
plant is running

SHARES AT
and foe a short time will be sold at i Subject to advance without
notice-

A I J Q SULLIVAN Treasurer
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Chases Grand Opera House

The bill arranged by Mr Clime for tile
patronage of his clientele on Christmas
week is one in keeping with the season
Tt is dominated by comedy and the auditor
will add to his store of Christmas good feel-

ing by seeing it At its head by right of
conquest in vaudeville and other lines of
stage endeavor will be May Bdouin daugh
ter time celebrated English comedian
Willie Edouin Miss Hdouin came over to
this country with her father in the original

Florodora company and continued to be
the leading comedienne of that piece
until she woe tempted away alluring
monetary advantages offered in vaudeville

Site Will be seen in conjunction with
Fred Edwards in Edmund Days latest
vaudeville comedy All in the Family
She assumes five distinct characters
therein and has met with much succcess
A novelty new to Washington will be
Sugimotos Royal Japanese
will perform feats of acrobatics
and balancing An Albino Japanese girl is
a member of the troupe Another act of
the headline class will be the Smedley
Sketch Club in an offering affording

for the display of the talents of the
actors Hilts and Edwin Smedley

to appear are Dnvy Sawtelle and

Jordan and Rosa Crouch In all the pro-
gram comprises nine acceptable acts As
usual on holidays there will be no advance
in Chase orices on Christmas day

Finest Holiday Program flyer Preeented
MERRIMENT JOLLITY COMEDY

to Think of to Laugh at
Principal Comedienne of the

MAY
Company

IDOUIN Assisted
by FRBD EDWARDS

in Bduiund Days Comedy Success

Introducing Miss Hdouins famous song
Laughter

PRINCB ROYAL
Japanese Troupe of Acrobats

Jugglers and
The Sut Sketch Club

Including Americas Greatest Child Artiste
LITTLE KLWS and EDWIN SMJtDLBY

In the Comedy Drama
THB
FLORBNCB BINDLBY

Versatile Artist
LOZBLLB

Sensational Midair Evolutions
Burd Rosa

JORDON AND CROUCH
and Nonsense

The Two Has Becne-
TALtfOT AND DAVIDSON
Character Singing Comedians

DUFFY AND DUFFY
Master the

comedian on the American stage
child
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We would like to the attention of the

public to it
is the only Koff drop on the
will stop acute cases of cold They are
good for public speakers and singers They
also aid digestion and sharpen the appetite
They contain no opiates We have sold over
80000 boxes throughout the country and
have received thousands of testimonials as
to their ability If you have a bad cold or
lay awake nights Koffing dont do without-
a box of the KBETOfc KOPF DROPS
For sale at all the leading druggists in the
city The following are a list of some of the
druggists now selling the famous KRBTOL
REMEDIES

Dr King Vt ave and I st n w
King Smith and U its n w
W L Yaeger 509 E st n w
W McNichols Sons S B Cor 9th and

K sts n w
A Danials st n w
Center 14111 and U sts n w
C C Cor 7th and M sts u w
F W Iluddlaeon 1400 Mth at n w

J II Seller i6th and M sts n w
Wood Conn and st n w
G S Simms utii t and N Y ave n w
D B Cissel loth i Y nv

W McDonald N Y aVe
Capitol st-

Kloczewoki and It ate n W

I4 Penn ave n w
W Cor N Cap and I eta

L Kraus Cor tat n w
II 7th and Q eta n w

W S Virgin Co Cor nth 1 ate n w
Co and H sts n e-

st n w
Macknll Bros Cor 9th and H sts n e

D Coblentz ave and N Cap st
Hill Dewey 4th st and Mass ave n w

nth and B sts n e
C I Griffith 700 H st n e

Famous Kretol Series
STREET NORTHWEST

JOHN SIMMONS

Sale Excianie Stables

Firstclass Drivingand
Always on Hand

Stock Guaranteed as Represented or
Money Refunded

1004 Ohio Avenue Near Corner isth Street
Phone 21192

WASHINGTON D C

KERNANS
Telephone Main

AL BIO CO
Introducing

The Original Moving Pictures of the
FIGHT

Only Bona Fide Reproduction of this Fight

Next Week BAM DEVBRE CO
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